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Neither am I campaigning for anyone, but an idea came up the*other day, __
having a church young- group- there in Lawton, with the problems of the younger
people, we£Lr one of the candidates within this county here., brought up subject' to me because of one of the kids involved, had a problem, so I went
on over there. .We got things straightened out. And he said definitely there
should be an Indian appointed within the county, to take care of the problemsbefore they happen and not af«er they happen, then the white man'gets hold
^f-their problem. And he said he's definitely for it, but next thing it
would take a group like this to push them-. And I thought it was *a real good
idea and not that I want the job, I have nxa use for it. I'm1 not qualified
» to do anything like that, but I've, got my own job, but something like this
can be done because an Indian knows another Indians' problem before, it hap»pens. And then we all wonder well, why was a certain individual mistreated.
And I think something like this could be pushed *a|.ong and develop into something good.
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Tommy Johnson: Now, I'm in the position now if I had five good able-bodied
men report to me in the morning, I couldn't hire'em, (not clear) because we
are. always in need of help. Its' streneous hard-work and if any of you people
.have any--are-heads of any families that .are in need, willing workers, physically capable of doing hard-work--that's what my department does. They-its, you have to swallow your pride if you're desperate, it's loadin garbage
and haulin' trash. And its reasonably good wage compared to Lawton. We
start out at a >$r?50 an hour; we see than an individual is gonna stay, rea- '•
sonably good worker, and raise him Up to an $1.60. Within1 six months, maybe ^'
less, $1.70 an hour and a job there as long as people eat, there's always
be garbage.
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Clarence: Well, my main concern is like this lady over here' with children

